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LOEN LADIES CLUB

Poinsettia Sale
Fundraiser

Please help us raise money for local charities as well as The Brookwood
Community by purchasing a lovely holiday poinsettia plant to decorate your
home or give as a gift. The plants are grown by the Brookwood Community
residents. They are approximately 16” in height, have 5-7 large blooms, come
in either red or white (you choose), have a lovely pot cover and are only $15
each. All orders must be received by Friday, October 7th. Just use the order
form below, send it with a check made payable to “LOEN Ladies Club” for the
total amount to Janet Huntley, 6218 Alameda Point Lane, Houston, TX 77041.
E-mail loenladiesclub@hotmail.com or call (713 677-0784) if you have any
questions.
The plants will be ready for pick up at the LOEN Clubhouse on Friday,
December 2rd, in the afternoon. If you cannot pick them up, we may be able
to make other arrangements. Thank you for supporting the LOEN Ladies Club
and our community!
NAME:_________________________________________________
ADDRESS:_______________________________________________
NUMBER OF POINSETTIAS: ________

TOMBALL
MEMORIAL HS

Cheerleaders’
Clinic and Golf
Tournament

The cheerleaders at Tomball Memorial
High School will be hosting a Cheer Clinic
at TMHS on September 17th from 9:00
to 1:00. Participants will learn Wildcat
cheers, chants, a dance, and make spirit
signs for the football game in which they
will demonstrate their new skills and spirit.
Attendance is $35 and will be held in TMHS
main gym.
Also mark your calendars for the TMHS
Cheerleaders’ 1st Annual Golf Tournament,
“Cat Scratch Fever”, on Saturday, October
29th. All are welcome to join in the 4-man
scramble. Company sponsors and donations
are appreciated. The money raised will allow
the girls to compete in a National Cheer
Competition being held in Atlanta.
For all information please contact
ANGELABROCK@tisd.net.

RED: ________ WHITE: ________
PHONE:________________________________________________
E-MAIL:_________________________________________________
AMOUNT TOTAL ($15 X # PLANTS):__________________________
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IMMUNIZATIONS:
Not Just for Kids

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Gate Attendant................................................. 713-856-6127
Harris Co. Sheriff - (non-emergency)............... 713-221-6000
Cy-Fair Fire Department - (emergency)............ 281-466-6161
(non-emergency).281-550-6663
Poison Control..............................................1-800-764-7661
Texas DPS........................................................ 713-681-1761
Waste Management.......................................... 713-695-4055
(trash collection Mondays & Thursdays)
Aqua Services................................................... 713-983-3602
(Service or emergencies 24 hrs).... 713-983-3604
Harris County Tax Office................................. 713-224-1919
Reliant Energy................................................. 713-207-7777
(give pole # of street which is out)
Entex (gas)....................................................... 713-659-2111
Comcast Cable................................................. 713-341-1000
Houston Chronicle.......................................... 713-220-7211
Metro Transit Info............................................ 713-635-4000
Kirk Elementary.............................................. 713-849-8250
Truitt Middle School........................................ 281-856-1100
Cy-Ridge High School..................................... 281-807-8000
Newsletter Publisher
Peel, Inc...............advertising@PEELinc.com, 888-687-6444
Deadline for submitting articles for the Lakes On Eldridge
North Newsletter is the 10th of each month. Submissions
are subject to space limitations and editorial approval. Email
Articles to loen@PEELinc.com.
PERSONAL CLASSIFIED ADS: Deadline for submitting
personal classified ads is the 10th of each month for publication
in the following month's newsletter. Email personal classifieds
to loen@PEELinc.com.
ADVERTISING: Deadline for submitting ads is the 8th of each
month for publication in the following month's newsletter.
Please contact Peel, Inc. Sales Office at 888-687-6444 or
advertising@PEELinc.com for information on advertising.

LOEN Board Of Directors
Don Byrnes ..........................................................President
Jill Richardson...............................................Vice President
John Kane ............................................................Treasurer
Peter Smart............................................................ Secretary
Jim Flanary ...........................................................Director

By- Concentra Urgent Care

Although most toddlers in the United States have received all
recommended vaccines, many adults and adolescents have not. These
missed vaccinations increase their risk for infection, hospitalization,
death, and disease spread, and they contribute to the estimated $10
billion that is spent annually on vaccine preventable diseases in the
United States.
Evidence shows that currently approved vaccines are safe and
effective. However, coverage rates for persons of all ages vary
nationwide. Reasons cited include lack of health insurance,
unfamiliarity with vaccine recommendations, limited access at
physicians’ offices, or the perceived cost of vaccines.
What you need to know is that obtaining recommended vaccines
in a timely manner can prevent disease. The Advisory Committee
on Immunization Practices (ACIP) recommends the following
immunization schedule for generally healthy adults and adolescents:
VACCINE

RECOMMENDED SCHEDULE *

Influenza:

Yearly, especially if at risk

Meningococcal:
		

One dose, age 11-12 or 13-18 if not
previously immunized

Tetanus-Diphtheria/Tetanus: One dose, age 11-12, then booster
Diphtheria-Pertussis:

every 10 years

Human Papilloma Virus:

(Females only) Three doses, age 11-26

Measles - Mumps - Rubella: If born after 1956, one or two doses
		
if never immunized up to age 65
Pneumococcal:

One dose, at or after age 65

Varicella (chicken pox):
		

Two doses if no prior infection or
immunization received

Zoster (shingles):

One dose, at or after age 60

* Specific recommendations for individuals may vary depending on
age, prior immunization history and the presence of other existing
conditions; please see the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) Web
site at: http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/recs/schedules/default.htm.
For more information about immunizations and where to get them,
contact your health care provider, your Concentra health specialist,
or visit the CDC’s Web Site at: www.cdc.gov/vaccines.

Article Submissions
Please e-mail articles and/or photos to loen@peelinc.com.
Submissions must be received by the
10th of the month for the following month's issue.
(Advertising deadline is the 8th of the month.)
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Houston

Where ver life takes you

call on us

Ranked an
Upcoming
Boom Town

a

kay horsch
orbes recently released its latest ranking of U.S. cities best
positioned to grow and prosper in the coming decade, and
Houston came in No. 5. The survey considered 52 of the
nation’s largest metro areas (those with populations of more than 1
million) and ranked them on the basis of data indicating past, present
and future vitality. One-third of the score consisted of job growth;
the remainder consisted of demographic factors, including family
formation. Here’s what Forbes likes about the Bayou City:

f

•
•
•
•
•

Top Producer and
Lakes on Eldridge Resident

713.703.8313
kay@kayhorsch.com
heritagetexas.com

Low housing prices
Stable job market
Vibrant immigrant community
Burgeoning port
Dominance of the world energy business

These factors prompted Forbes to label Houston a “future boom town ...
destined to become even more influential in the coming decade.” Please read
the complete article at http://blogs.forbes.com/joelkotkin/2011/07/06/
the-next-big-boom-towns-in-the-u-s/.

Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.
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AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION’S
NORTHWEST HARRIS COUNTY HEART WALK
fundraising goal. The Northwest Harris
County Heart Walk is sponsored locally by
Texas Emergency Care Center and nationally
by SUBWAY® Restaurants.
Registration for the event will begin at
8:30AM, and walkers will begin their walk
at 9:30AM from Lone Star College-CyFair
through the neighborhood of Towne Lake.
Join us for the American Heart Association’s
Northwest Harris County Heart Walk as we
walk for heart-healthy futures!
To register for the Heart Walk, or for more
information, visit www.nwharrisheartwalk.
org.

EVENT DETAILS:
WHEN: Saturday, October 22, 2011

Registration Begins at 8:30AM
Walk Begins at 9:30AM

Lone Star College-CyFair
9191 Barker Cypress Road
Cypress, Texas 77433

LOCATION:

The American Heart Association will hold
its annual Heart Walk for the Northwest
Harris County area on Saturday, October 22,
2011 at Lone Star College in CyFair. This
fun, family-friendly event promotes physical
activity as part of a heart-healthy lifestyle,
and raises funds for research and programs
to fight heart disease and stroke - our nation’s
number one and number three killers.
Each year, nearly 865,000 Americans die
from some type of cardiovascular disease –
more than the next four leading causes of
death combined. But we can make that

change! This fun-filled non-competitive 5k
walk will include approximately 2,000 local
residents and 30 businesses and organizations
from the Northwest Harris County area
dedicated to promoting healthy hearts.
The event is being chaired by Rhonda
Sandel, CEO of Texas Emergency Care
Center, and the overall fundraising goal for
the walk is $225,000. Last year’s Northwest
Harris County Heart Walk was chaired by
Peter Barnhart of Caldwell Companies,
and netted $200,000 for cardiovascular
disease research – 25% more than the initial

CHAIR: Rhonda Sandel, CEO,

Texas Emergency Care Center

LOCAL SPONSORS:

Texas Emergency Care Centers

NATIONAL SPONSOR:

Heart Walk is sponsored nationally by
SUBWAY® Restaurants

REGISTER: www.nwharrisheartwalk.org

(Continued on Page 6)

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
TO YOUR NEIGHBORS
Support Your Community Newsletter

Ryan Lundberg
Sales Manager

PEEL,
INC.
community newsletters
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www.PEELinc.com

1-888-687-6444 ext 23
ryan@PEELinc.com
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WORLD CLASS...GLOBAL REACH

Clive and Nancy Gardner
Celebrating 10 years as your Neighborhood Realtors
281‐460‐3168 (Clive): 713‐870‐3169 (Nancy)
ngardner@garygreene.com

CliveandNancy.com

Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.
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NORTHWEST HOUSTON
MOTHERS OF MULTIPLES
The Northwest Houston Mothers of Multiples (www.nwhmom.org) is
having a huge sale! Over 25 families with twins, triplets and more will be
selling maternity, baby, toddler and children’s clothing, toys, furniture,
feeding supplies, carriers, you name it!
DATE:
TIME:
WHERE:
ADDRESS:

Saturday, October 1st
7:00 am - 12:00 pm
Kids R Kids Parking Lot
10740 Barker Cypress Rd
Cypress, TX 77433

HUGE
SALE
!!

American Heart Association(Continued from Page 4)
ABOUT AHA: The American Heart
Association is the nation’s oldest and largest
voluntary health organization dedicated
to fighting heart disease and stroke. Our
mission is to build healthier lives by
preventing, treating and defeating these
diseases – America’s No. 1 and No. 3 killers.
We fund cutting-edge research, conduct
lifesaving public and professional educational
programs, and advocate to protect public
health. To learn more or join us in helping
all Americans, call 1-800-AHA-USA1 or visit
americanheart.org.

Mark your calendars, tell your friends and come by and see for yourself!!”
NHWMOM
Full hands...Full Hearts...

Take your career to the next level with a
Bachelor’s Degree, Master’s Degree,
or Professional Certificate from
Houston’s only Carnegie-rated
Tier One Public Research University

Now right in your neighborhood!

TieR One eDUCaTiOn

northwest location

located in lsc-University Park near tomball Parkway and louetta road

northwest@uh.edu uh.edu/northwest 832-843-5700
facebook.com/UHnorthwest
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@UHnorthwest

Uh is an eeo/aa institution.
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CY-FAIR KIWANIS CLUB

Come join us at the CY-FAIR KIWANIS CLUB and be a part
of sponsoring children’s activities that develop leadership and good
citizenship in the youth of our community. CHILDREN PRIORITY
ONE is the motto of Kiwanis Clubs worldwide. The Cy-Fair Kiwanis
Club sponsors nine Key Clubs in the Cy-Fair High Schools; supports
the Cerebral Palsy SIRE group, Girl Scout, Boy Scout, and Sea Scout
troops and activities; provides scholarships to outstanding Key Club
members in our district; assists at Cypress Assistance Ministries , Bear
Creek Ministries; the Houston Food Bank; and other charitable groups.
Membership is open to persons of good character who adhere to the
standards of good conduct in their community and believe in and
subscribe to the objects of Kiwanis International. If you would like to
know more about Kiwanis and the programs it promotes, we invite you
to be our guest at one of our monthly meetings. The Cy-Fair Kiwanis
meet at Hearthstone Country Club on the first, second, and third
Tuesday of each month at 12:15 for lunch and informative programs.
For more information, call John Carroll (Copperfield and Hearthstone
areas) at 281-463-0373; George Crowl (Jersey Village area)at 832-4671998; or Peggy Presnell (Fairfield and CyRanch) at 281-304-7127. If you
live anywhere in the Cy-Fair Communities, you may call any one of the
above for information. COME, BE A PART OF OUR FELLOWSHIP.
See www.kiwanishoustoncyfair.com for more information.

Lakes on Eldridge North
Back To School

Now that the kids are back in school, it’s time for drivers
to pay closer attention to the school zones in Steiner Ranch.
We want to remind you that the speed limit in a school zone
is 20mph and traffic fines double!
Other changes to be aware of include;
• Children behaving unpredictably
• School Bus Stops
• Crossing Guards – please obey the guards! Remember, they
are there for the safety of you and your children
• New areas of traffic congestion
• Be prepared for delays
• Use of cell phones in schools
zones is illegal!
Please give yourself extra time in
the mornings and mid-afternoons
and remember if you are traveling
in a school zone to slow down.

Time To Slow Down!

Bashans Painting

DIANA POON

& Home Repair

281-743-2244

Commercial/Residential
Free Estimates

eFax: 281-476-6148
email: Realtor@dianapoon.com

281-347-6702

ith a
“Work w
ION!”
CHAMP

281-731-3383cell
• Interior & Exterior Painting • Garage Floor Epoxy
• Hardi Plank Installation

• Custom Staining

• Wood Replacement

• Roofing

• Sheetrock Repair

• Gutter Repair/Replacement

• Interior Carpentry

• Faux Painting

• Cabinet Painting

• Door Refinishing

• Wallpaper Removal and
Texturizing

• Window Installation

• Pressure Washing

• Ceiling Fan/Light Fixtures

• Fence Repair/Replacement

• Trash Removal

References Available • Fully Insured
NO PAYMENT UNTIL COMPLETION
bashanspainting@earthlink.net
Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.

•
•
•
•
•

Northwest Residential Professional
Million Dollar Achiever
Texas 5 Star Real Estate Professional
Restaurant Leasing Specialist
Lakes on Eldridge North Resident
LANGUAGES KNOWN:

English, Singlish, Mandarin, Cantonese, Taiwanese & Dialects

DESGINATIONS INCLUDE:
SMP, SFR, TAHS, QSC

www.DianaPoon.com
Lakes on Eldridge North - September 2011
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Cy-Fair ISD & Volunteers In Public Schools (VIPS):
“TEAMWORK IS KEY!”

VIPS is an acronym for Volunteers in Public Schools. VIPS in CyFair ISD center the attention of their service on supporting students
and staff and making a significant contribution to the education of
children. These dedicated individuals, who give freely of their time
and resources, impact the academic and personal development of
Cy-Fair ISD students. Cypress-Fairbanks ISD is fortunate to be able
to draw from a diversity of skills and knowledge in its community.
The district VIPS Executive Board spearheads the business of
the VIPS. This board is comprised of volunteers elected to take on
specific responsibilities offering support, guidance, and training to all
volunteers in the district. The VIPS Executive Board meets monthly
to evaluate and address the needs of the district and distribute
information relating to volunteer and community activities and
strengthen parental involvement in education.
If you are interested in being involved at Cy-Fair schools as a
volunteer, please contact Pam Scott, Partners in Education Director
at 281-894-3950. Volunteers in Cy-Fair ISD schools believe that
Teamwork is Key!

Cy-Fair ISD & Volunteers In Public Schools (VIPS):
TEAMWORK IS KEY! September 2011 Upcoming Events
September 8 - VIPS General Meeting – 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.,
Berry Center. Open to all CFISD school staff, volunteers, parents
and community members. Get the latest information on what is
happening in CFISD.
September 20 Virtual Volunteer Training – 6:30 p.m. to 8:00
p.m., ISC West
September 27 Virtual Volunteer Training – 1:00 p.m. to 2:30
p.m., ISC West. Training for Volunteer Coordinators and Liaisons to
learn how to effectively and efficiently manage their campus Virtual
Volunteer account.
September 14 PIE Mentor Training – 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.,
Berry Center
September 27 PIE Mentor Training – 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.,
Berry Center. Training for individuals committed to serve as a role
model and friend to CFISD students.
(Continued on Page 9)

ONE SPOTLESS REPUTATION,
pun intended.

ACT NOW AND RECEIVE
$
50 OFF YOUR
FIRST CLEAN.
Call now to receive your free, no-obligation estimate

832-593-7500

Serving the West Houston, Katy, Copperfield,
Cyress, Sugar Land, Rosenberg and Richmond areas.

New customers only. Not valid with other offers. Promo code: Summer.
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REACHING
YOUR
NEIGHBORS

VIPS- (Continued from Page 8)
September 21 Hearing Certification Training – 9:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m., Berry Center. Become a state certified trained volunteer
to assist your CFISD school in hearing testing for the students. Please
RSVP to your school nurse by September 16.
September 22 Vision Certification Training – 9:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m., Berry Center. Become a state certified trained volunteer to
assist your CFISD school in vision testing for the students. Please
RSVP to your school nurse by September 16.
September 28 Junior Achievement Coordinator Training –
8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m., Berry Center. Specifically for those who
will take responsibility for implementing the JA program for their
campus.
September 28 Junior Achievement Volunteer Training – 9:30
a.m. to 12 p.m., Berry Center. The purpose of Junior Achievement
is to educate and inspire young people to value free enterprise,
understand business and economics, and be workforce ready.
September 30 VIPS TAG Team Meeting – 9:30 a.m.to 12:00
p.m., Berry Center. Training for individuals who are interested in
working directly with students to help them reach their full academic
potential.
TRAINING DATE TO BE DETERMINED FOR:
Primary Reading and Writing Training, Grades K-1
Techniques and games will be presented that volunteers can use
when they assist teachers and students with spelling, high frequency
words, phonological awareness as well as developmental stages of
writing for Kindergarten and 1st.
Reading and Writing Training, Grades 2-5
Techniques will be presented that volunteers can use when they
assist teachers and students working to improve reading and writing
skills in grades 2 through 5.
HOW TO REGISTER FOR TRAINING
With the exception of Hearing and Vision Certification, register
for training by emailing the PIE office at vipsrsvp@cfisd.net. Provide
your name and the name and date of the training you wish to attend.
Registration is required to guarantee a seat and training materials.
Adults only please.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

and many others..
Atascocita
Blackhorse Ranch
Bridgeland
Chelsea Harbour
Coles Crossing
Copperfield
Cypress Mill
Cypress Point
Eagle Springs
Enchanted Valley
Fairfield
Fairwood
Harvest Bend The Village
Kleinwood
Lakemont
Lakes of Fairhaven
Lakes of Rosehill
Lakes of Savannah
Lakes on Eldridge
Lakes on Eldridge North
Lakewood Grove

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Legends Ranch
Longwood
North Lake Forest
Riata Ranch
Riverpark on the Brazos
Shadow Creek Ranch
Silverlake
Southage
Steeplechase
Stone Forest
Stone Gate
Summerwood
Village Creek
Villages of NorthPointe
Willowbridge
Willowlake
Willow Pointe
Winchester Country
Winchester Trails
Windermere Lakes
Wortham Villages

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Call Today 1-888-687-6444
www.PEELinc.com
advertising@PEELinc.com

PEEL, INC.
community newsletters

Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.
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Team Tiara Tee’d Off Golf & Bunco Classic
Monday, September 12th, 2011
Hearthstone Country Club
Registration 11:00 a.m.
Shotgun start 12:30 p.m.
$175.00/golfer
$650.00/foursome

$60.00/Bunco player
$220.00/Bunco team of four

Lunch, dinner, snacks, prizes, auction, golf cart and more!

Team Tiara is a 501(c)(3) non-proﬁt corporation dedicated to funding
breast cancer research, education and awareness. In addition to
walking in the Susan G. Komen 3-Day for the Cure, we provide realtime assistance to men and women whose lives have been touched by
breast cancer. So take some time out of your day and join us for a fun
ﬁ lled day of golf or bunco!

To register visit: www.teamtiara.net or contact Sherrie Webb
by emailing teamtiaragolf@gmail.com
10
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And Now...

Lakes on Eldridge North

CERTIFIED
NEGOTIATION
EXPERT
Have the Expert on your side!
Certification held by less that 0.5 % of realtors nationwide.

DANIELLE GEBARA
Resident of Lakes on Eldridge North

832-788-6002
danielle@dgebara.com
Proud to be involved!

Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.
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MENTOR ONE CHILD

Change Two Lives

Submit your
information on the
arrival of
your little one to
loen@peelinc.com

14120 Memorial Drive
Houston, Texas 77079
Phone: 281.531.6088

www.yorkshireacademy.com

CROSSROADS: Community Partnership for Youth Inc.
(CROSSROADS), a United Way agency, provides mentoring
for youth involved with the Harris County Juvenile Probation
Department. These youth are in need of caring adults who can serve
as mentors to provide encouragement and guidance. With thousands
in the juvenile justice system, the need for mentors is growing.
Mentors must be at least 21 years of age, commit to 1 hour each
week and attend a training and orientation session. There are
many sites, areas (Katy, Clear Lake, Chimney Rock/Bellaire, and
Downtown) and available times of the week for mentors to meet
with their assigned child. Volunteers mentor boys and girls that are
placed in facilities by the juvenile probation department and who
are in desperate need of a positive role model.
The program is very simple, flexible and especially beneficially to
both the youth and the mentor. Please consider devoting just one
hour a week to the future of a needy and hurting child (10 -17 yrs.
old). Many times you may be the only positive role model in their
lives! The mission of CROSSROADS is to prevent or reduce youth
involvement with the juvenile justice system by fostering positive
relationships between youth and volunteers. CROSSROADS is
symbolic of where the youth we serve are standing - at a critical
point in time in their lives.
For more information you may contact us at 713-295-2779
or visit our website at www.crossroads-volunteers.org.

We’ll do
the work,
You have
the Fun!

happiness

potential

Weekly and Vacation Swimming Pool Maintenance

curiosity
These are just a few of the words
we at Yorkshire live by.
In the hallways and classrooms of Yorkshire Academy, these
words are brought to brilliant life through the actions and
achievements of our staff, students and parents. As a result, the
students of Yorkshire are filled with a passion for learning and
a spirit that embraces the world around them. We invite you to
share in their ongoing story by visiting Yorkshire yourself.

Advertise
Your Business Here
888-687-6444

18 months – 5th grade | Full-time care available
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Cypress Woods
HS Wildcat Band
and Color Guard
Casino Night
& Silent Auction

On Saturday, September 24th from
7:00-10:00 pm the Cy-Woods Band will be
hosting their annual Casino Night at Cypress
Woods High School. This annual event is
not only to raise funds for the band and color
guard, but also to have fun with family and
friends. It will be an exciting night filled with
casino style gaming tables, a variety of items
for silent auction bidding, along with a great
dinner catered by On The Border! Come join
the fun and help support the Wildcat Band
and Color Guard! For more information visit
the band website at www.cywoodsband.org.

Lakes on Eldridge North
MOPS at The MET Registration
Join the Adventure! Get Connected…with MOPS!

If you need a listening ear,
friendship with other moms,
your kids involved in a fun program,
delicious breakfast buffets,
advice from seasoned moms….
then you need MOPS at The MET.
Two dynamic groups meet two
Friday mornings per month (August – May)
from 9:15 – 11:45a.m.
Childcare is provided upon registration.
Register online at TheMETonline.org/MOPS
or visit us at facebook.com/METmops
If you have any questions please call (281)890-1900.

Save on Your Energy Costs
with StarTexPower.
SIGn UP online TodaY at www.StarTexPower.com

SCan ThE
QR CodE!
ThEn EnTER
“Neighborhood
Newsletter”
aS ThE PRomo CodE.
We pride ourselves with low rates, award-winning
customer service, and no suprises.
Listen to Alan “Petrodamus” Lammey, host of ‘Energy Week’,
every Sunday on 1070 KNTH in Houston.
To speak to Alan Lammey about your electricity needs,
call: 281-658-0395
PH: 866-917-8271
PUCT #10089
Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.
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Cypress Ranch High School Classics
Drill Team Dance Clinic

All Girls In Grades K-12 are Invited to a Dance Clinic hosted by the Classics Drill Team
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 2011, FROM 8:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
AT CYPRESS RANCH HIGH SCHOOL
(Performance for Parents 12:30 P.M. – 1:00 P.M.)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$30.00 to Pre-Register (Please make checks payable to CRCPC.)
$40.00 to Register at the Door (IF SPACE IS AVAILABLE)
Each child will receive a Classics Clinic t-shirt, 2 slices of pizza and a snack!
Remember to bring extra money for Spirit Items and the “Pretty in Pink Princess Corner”.
(Dress up all in pink and have your picture taken with a special celebrity – just $5!)
Please wear dance clothing and dance shoes if you have them. Please pull hair back.
No jewelry or gum allowed.

CERTIFICATES WILL BE AWARDED!!
PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINE: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2011
To pre-register, complete the form below and mail to:
Amy Janak 12826 Mason Terrace Ln., Cypress, TX 77433
Attn: Classics Drill Team or call (281) 550-2576

Name: __________________________________________________

Phone No.___________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:________________________________________________

School:__________________________________________________

Grade: K-2___

T-SHIRT ORDER (CIRCLE SIZE): YOUTH: SM

MED

LG

ADULT: SM

MED

3-5___

6-8___

9-12___

LG

COMPLETE PERMISSION SLIP BELOW - FORM MUST BE SIGNED BY PARENT OR GUARDIAN
I give ______________________________ permission to participate in the Cypress Ranch Classics Dance Clinic on Saturday, September 17, 2011, from 8:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. at Cypress Ranch High School. I hereby release and hold harmless the Cypress Fairbanks I.S.D., their employees and volunteers acting on behalf of Cypress
Fairbanks I.S.D. and Cypress Ranch High School from any liability for injuries incurred by my child while attending the above mentioned activity. I hereby authorize
emergency medical treatment for my child when I cannot be contacted to give personal consent. Such medical treatment may include administration of tests, drugs,
X-ray examinations, anesthetics, dental or surgical examinations or treatment and general hospital care as necessary.
Signed:___________________________________________________

Date: ______________________________________________________

Parent or Guardian____________________

Parent Cell Phone or Contact Number:_____________________________

Make an impact.
14
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SHOW OFF
YOUR SUPERHERO
Parents this is your chance to brag on your kiddos.
We want pictures of your kids doing everyday
things, school events, plays, sports, etc.
Send in your pictures to be featured in the
Lakes on Eldridge North newsletter.
E-mail your pictures to loen@peelinc.com
by the 8th of the month.

The Branch School
Preschool ~ 8th grade

SACS Accredited

Make the ChoiCe.
DisCover the DifferenCe.
see how stuDents Learn.
n

n

n

n
n

n

n

Small class size and
nurturing environment
Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math (STEM)
Preparing students for
21st century challenges
Advanced educational technology
Project-based,
integrated learning
Critical-thinking, peacemaking
and problem-solving skills
Outdoor Classroom program
(nature studies)

n Community service
Call and
schedule
a tour. Located in West Houston ~ close to Energy Corridor
713-465-0288 n 		www.thebranchschool.org
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Teenage Jobseekers

Beginner Swim Instructor

Website Design/PC Assist.

Golf Caddy Certified

Window Washing

Car Washing

Lawn Care

Pet/Plant Sitter

Babysitting

The following young people are interested in making a little extra
money. If you would like to be included, removed, or updated
in the next issue, please submit at www.PEELinc.com. All
information must be received by the 10th of the month.

Jessica, 16............... •.......................................................713-937-1383
Erica, 14................. •.......................................................713-937-1383
Thomas, 11...................•.............. •..... •.............. •...........713-856-7372
James, 16.......................•.................................................713-466-8298
Courtney, 12.......... •.....•.................................................713-493-0288
Tom, 14................. •.....•.................................................713-466-6878
Leslie, 15** ........... •.....•.................................................832-467-0747
Rachel, 13**........... •.......................................................713-896-0065
Samantha, 16......... •.......................................................713-983-9706
Max, 16.................. •............. •..... •.................................713-896-7941
Katie, 17...................................................................•.....713-896-7941
Jaime,14**+............ •.....•.................................................713-849-5430
Maria, 17............... •.......................................................713-896-1535
Nadjma, 16............ •.......................................................832-715-8685
Manga, 14.............. •.......................................................713-391-6353
Benazir, 12......................................................................281-558-3611
Mackenzie, 13**..... •.....•.................................................832-243-0000
Olivia, 12............... •.......................................................713-849-2851
David, 18......................•.................................................713-937-3635
Sarah, 17................ •.....•.............. •.................................832-651-1785
Blair, 13........................•.................................................713-896-1182
Lauren, 13.............. •.....•.................................................713-896-1182
Danish, 16......................................................... •...........713-927-2445
Rachel, 14.............. •.......................................................713-304-0370
Eliza, 13........................•.................................................832-467-9648
Jordan, 14**........... •.....•.................................................832-646-6124
Rachel, 16.............. •.....•.................................... •...........713-937-3635
Keegan, 14............. •.....•.................................................832-693-1037
Vinvent, 14*+......... •.....•.................................................713-896-0159
*First Aid Certified .
** Red Cross Babysitting Program

***Fluent in Spanish
+ CPR (Red Cross WSI certified)

Do You Have
Reason to Celebrate?
We want to hear from you!
Email loen@peelinc.com
to let the community know!

Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.

The Lakes on Eldridge North is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is
not sanctioned by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to
the approval of any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor
implied to replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any
homeowners association or organization. At no time will any source be allowed to
use the Lakes on Eldridge North Newsletter contents, or loan said contents, to others
in anyway, shape or form, nor in any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic
copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit,
political campaigns, or other self amplification, under penalty of law without written
or expressed permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the Lakes on Eldridge
North Newsletter is exclusively for the private use of Peel, Inc.
DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees.
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes,
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner,
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

DID YOU SAY

FREE?
YES! YOUR NEWSLETTER IS
PROVIDED 100% FREE OF CHARGE
and is made possible by the
advertisers within. Please frequent
their businesses and let them
know where you saw their
advertisement. While there,
be sure to say “Thanks!”
www.PEELinc.com

PEEL,
INC.
community newsletters
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Attention KIDS: Send Us Your Masterpiece!
Color the drawing below and mail the
finished artwork to us at:
Peel, Inc. - Kids Club
308 Meadowlark St
Lakeway, TX 78734-4717
We will select the top few and post their artwork
online at www.PEELinc.com. DUE: September 30th

Be sure to include the following
so we can let you know!
Name: _________________________________________
(first name, last initial)

Age:__________
Email Address: __________________________________
[This information will only be used to notify you
or your parents if your artwork was selected.]

LN
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Opening
the door to
your new
home.
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD REALTOR
Lakes on Eldridge North Resident and Specialist

MONTY SINGH
RE/MAX Professional Group
Office: (832) 478-1269 • Cell: (832)434-6572
montysingh@remax.net

True dedication provided in all aspects of
Real Estate Buying or Selling Luxury Homes
Copyright © 2011 Peel, Inc.
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308 Meadowlark St.
Lakeway, TX 78734-4717
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